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JVo. 40.FRIDAY, September 5, 1838.Yol. II.
of ground, or premises, shall neglect or refuse, upon no- placedthem in the hands of Gray & Taylor, then commission conclusive circumstances, that you signed the con 

tice bei»£ given, to have the necessary repairs made forth- merchants of that place, for sale, at the property ot Cole- tract as a partner, and actually paid down id casa 
_ r> , .• „f Wn with, the said superintendent shall be, and is authorised man, Green and Jackson. The article of cotton being some- one third part of the amount, required in advance.
For Regulating the L/istiiD n > y and empowered to shutoff the water leading to such build- what depressed at the time, l was advised by them to ship jj. j8 perfectly ridiculous, indeed, for you to expect

ter in the^Lorough ol Wilmington, and (or other ing, lot of ground or premises ; and any person who shall itroundto Philadelphia. I left it with them, and matru^t- v the odium of this transaction by represen-
nuruoses. let on the water, beforethe necessary repairs are made, edthemto do so tor our benefit and returned to tins r_ v„,.Seciionl. Be it ordained by the Burgesses and Borough shall forti it and pay the sum of five dollars ; and any per- place. ting yourself as a security and not a principal. You

Councilor the Borougti ot Wilmington, That there shall son who shall obstruct or oppose either ol the officers After my resurn in May, 1811, we purchased a number paid your money, risked your credit, signed y oui? 
be appointed, annually a committee consisting of live mem- aforesaid, in making such entry and examination as afore- of negroes of a Mr. Epperson, for which we were to pay a Dame to a contract, drew bills, gave notes, wrote 
bers of ihe Council,to be entitled the WateringCommittee, said, shall forfeit and pay for each offence the sum of twen- part in hand—I paid one third, and understood me balance c|iectlSj aQ(j afterwards purchased out the interest
who shall exercise a general superintendence over the wa- ty dolla.s. ^ by JT’ ?ole"T J,"?djen- fZtZnd anL-t'of of your partners, become yourself sole owner, went
ter works of the Borough ; to wnose directions the super- Sec 9. And be it further ordained, 1 hat the spanners groes were taken by me to Natchez/or «ate, and a part ot j , f SnHin» vnnniplf nmhlp
intendent of the water works shall confurm«*mless other- ot the tire plugs shall be in the custody of the Clerk of them sold. In the month of December (l think) of the to the lower country, and tindin^ yo r mbeto
wise directed by ordinance; applications fora «apply of the Market and t^f the respective Fire Companies of the same year, I received letters from general Jackson, (wnicn sell them to advantage, you brought part ot the Ob-
water by private pipes, shall be made to the said commit- Bo uugU, who snail not open the same, exc.pt at the re- letters are at this time mislaid) advising me he had pur jectg 0f your speculation back with YOU, passed 
tee or some member thereof, at least five days before quest of a member of the Watering Committee, or in case chatted out cap. Coieraan in both these transactions, and at- Choctaw agency in triumph, aud afterwards no 
breaking ground for that purpose ; and all permits for the ot lire in the neighborhood, under a penalty ot five dol- feting to sellout to me at cost by securing mm, or o Ouy ,li«nospd them in some other wav as von ad*
* me sîîlll be issued uy them, in which permits, tile size 1*« for each «.»deter, offence i and if me person or per- ,„e out, and refund to me the advances which 1 had made, doubt, disposed them m some otner way as you art*

diameter of the ferrules wnicti arc to be inseited into sons entrusted with the spanners of the fire plugs, shall i thought proper to sell. In relation to the purchase of nut you sold the greater paitot them, la it not (hcü 
tlie main pipe, shall be specified ; and the said Committee neglect or refuse to shut the same, as soon as the fire is the negroes, although I had no understanding to the eiiect a pity ful “story to say you were nota voluntary 
shall keep a fair record of their proceedings, a list of those extinguished, he or they shall forfeit and nay for such of- from either capt. Coleman or '-en. Jackson, I thought it a„rint jn those transactions ? You were a security
who have contracted for a supply of water by private pipes, fence tile like sum of five dollars. probable lie stood in the „me »“uatton as mllie purcliase f ^ an(, ho(y (Jq attempt to prove a thing
the date of the contracts respectively, the rates and all oec 10. And be it further ordained, That if any person ol cotton andtobacco, from the oircurtisunce, as l tnen Be | j r bv vour friend

Other matters us belong to the duties of their app nit oi persons, except the superintendent offne \' ater Works, fieved, it-was his credit -which hadenubied us to make ihe pin ■, ao improbable .mu ab. uni. . ot by 3 our tr Ct d,
ment and for this purpose, the Clerk of the Borough or some person by bis authority, shalt open the stop- C/Mse. Capt. Coleman made the selection. The negroes who was himself concerned in tile transaction, lift 
Council shall attend their sittings* and act as their Clerk, cocks and stop waters attached to the pipes of conduit, he were, at the time of the transaction, at capt. Colemans 3ayg you refused to be a mere security, and insisted 
for which he shall receive a reasonable compensation, or they for every such offence, shall forfeit and pay the plantation, near tins place,and 1 do not now recollect that on being a partner ! ! thatyonr credit enabled tha
Any person or persons who may hereafter contract for a sum of five dollars. he saw them before they descended the wer. firm to make the purchase, and that he understood.
-./„i., „t ummlvwine wafer, snail cause the pipe conduct- Sec. 11. And Be it further ordained, That if any person 1 am, respectfully, ______ _ , . r_ __, . .. ■ r,,the same ti/be of suffice nt strength, and shall also or person, shall break, injure, or do any damage whatev- H. GREEN. you advanced y OUI propoition (one third) of the puis*
have a mifUcient stop cock affixed thereto, within the lim- er, n. tue pump, pump-house, or machinery elected on j,. geemg tben from this statement, that a partner- chase money. I low then do you attempt to provft 
its of the foot pavement, at the distance of twelve inches the Brandy wine for the purposeiof supplyingThis Borough , formed in the vear 1810 between your- your ridiculous tale ? 1 he only particle ot proot
from the curb or gutter, to prevent accidents trom the witn water; nr to the pipes of commit laid tor the pas- P r , 1 Horace Green You offered by you, is an alleged copy of a memorandum
îèakageofthe said pipe ; and every person who may be sage ot Urn water; or to the fire-plugs, stopcocks, stop- self, Joseph Coleman and Ho««* Green, you contradicting all your other memoran-
......uTl.a with such water from a branch connected with a waters, hydrants, pumps, or other fixtures appertaining to, were applied to, in the tust place, it is true, to tie j j , e J ,
m-fvate nine sh iil have a sufficient stop-cock affixed to or coimecied with the same ; or shalt throw or put any COme a security, but you insisted on being placed in da and exhibited only to a few of your chosen cou- . 
the "said brauch pipe, as near as chnvenie+rtty may Be to the stones, tilth or any foreign matter or substance whatever in- t( fieht of a partner. A firm was therefore con- tidanls. tfyou are so ready to refer to a part ot 
said private pipe, so as to stop the supply of water through to the Basons or reservoirs, or shall break down, damage! » . of “ Coleman, Green and your documents, why are you not equally ready to
the said branch pipe when requisite, and not interrupt or injure the lences or paling which inclose the same, or jn lhp of ,011 a purchase expose them all ? Why have you not candidly ex-

....... |„ l,||,,.,,.ri|iin havinir a rifrht to use die pn- shall enter the lot in winch the said basins or reservoirs are Jackson; and in the spungol lbli,apuici e ,-ti-L .-„a
vate mne^witliwliicn such connexion maybe formed; and inclosed, without permission ; or shall dig, or break tbe was made by the firm, with your assent, (tor your 1 ; a J ■ IP.’ .. " . /,
every person who m.«y be supplied with water from a earth m any of the streets, lanes or alleys of this Borough, printers admit that the contract with Epperson was to discover how the transaction really was-, and 
private‘pipe, liavmga branch or branches connectedThere- for the purpose of disturbing, moving or injuring tbe • j VOUrself as well as by the other partners) boldly called upon friend and foe to come forward 
With, as afore mid, snail m like manner have a sufficient pipes of conduit, or of obstructing the passage of wateu fff„ ,inr(.h.lsp 0f?ie?r0t.s to the amount of ten and examine them ? We should then see token the
stop-cock affixed to such private pipe, above the said Uirough the same; every person so ofiending, 81 every per- or tm. pi ruime oinegr , portion of the payment was made to Epperson, which, 1 assert,
branch or branches, for the purpose aforesaid; and in 3011 aiding and abetting the same, shall forfeit and pay for thousand dollais. One t.nrd ot that portion 01 . I J avsafte rthe aliened date of vour atrree-
r-ise ot'neiriect or refusal to have auch stop cock afnxecl cvery such offence, a fine not exceeding fitty dollars and purchase money which was required in advance, * s ^ ® !
us aforesaid, everyqierson so offending shall forfeit and n.,t less than five dollars ; and every such person shall be ;V|^ Green expressly tells us, was paid by him, and ment. On the contrary, you have hurrled all yourdo- 
the sum of five dollars, and the watering* committee snail liable to an action to make good the damages. , ot»lcr two thirds he understood, were paid by cuments away to your private desk, where they re-
have nower to direct the Superintendent ot the water 12. And be it further ordained, That the fines and p,]nmiin Mnii mlfl lurkenn Now sir let us main carefully concealed ; and in the vain hope orwo^sTdetacU.tiieir ferrule from the pipe of conduit p,nalt,es imposed by this ordinance, shall be recovered, capt. tL payment o preventing the production of evidence, you have

Sec.2. And be It ordained by the authority atoresidd, with costs, before either of the Burgesses, in the same see w hat you yourself say, as lo tue payment L,]0.u,vr."rnr;ntrrsnotonlvtoliint“atthei«d?>-
Th-It -ill Plumbers or other pei-sons who may hereafter be manner as debts under fif’y dollars are recoverable by these two thirds. Tbe following is an exact copy * S ï P . 0 . . . .■ ?
employed 10 lay such private pipes, branch pipes, or pn- iaw, and the High and Petit Const aides are hereby direct- of a memorandum, in your own hand ■writing, which nant flashing of your eye, but to attempt to mtiruf- 
vate pipes having a branch or Branches us aforesaid, or to ca aad enjoined diligently to inquire after and prosecute conne3tion vvith the above statement of Mr. Hate peaceable citizens by threats, on thçir palt 
alter or repair the .same, are hereuy required and enjoined ;t|l who shall offend in> the premises. (. lPaVes no room for the slightest doubt as to promptly to assail the private character of any mafe
to affix thereto sufficient stop-cocks, with proper openings ,seC. lo. And be it turther ordained. That the ord . ' who shall dare togive tesiimonv unfavorable to you.
to the same, walled up and covered as hereinafter men- „ance entitled—« An ordinance to protect and secure the the nature of this transaction . confidence Theo under 'such circumstances
tioned, under the penalty of ten dollars tor every neglect water Works ot this Borough against damage or injury, A Jackaon.3 am0Unt of proportion of casli for negroes contiflence llien, un er . icil nrc ln s ances.
thereof passed the second day of January last, be and the same ,s of Richard Epperson, g929 45. J. Coleman is to pay can be reposed m tins alleged memorandum, otk

Sec. 3. And be it further ordained, That over every Hereby repealed, made null and void Provided, that ^ note in Bank for interest on purcliase of cotton from the back Of your agreement I Does it not rather
6top*c<ick placed in tlie manner specified in the first sec- any offences heretofore committed against the said or- Smith* tor g0l3 39, and the sum of J5191 1-3» which he create suspicions of so nething wor36 than has hith-
tion of this ordinance, there shall be left an opening, at dinance, may be prosecuted, nr any bues and forte.- „ t0 |jay, and the sum of gl25 for boat makes upthis pro- erto been discovered? Blit sir, without dwelling

. which shall be walled up with tuves incurred under the same, may be recovered in the p,rtio,u a. Jackson has paid forKeelboa- gSO. To capt. , . I will call Vour attention aid
■eurely covered with the same, or 3am0 manner as it this ordinance had never been passed. \Vetheralldiscount, thisMthof Nov. 1811, on the bill re- °n t^l!’ Polnt' 1 11 C ^ F tention, aid,

that tbe situation of the said JAMES BROBSON, First Burgess. miUed W. Jackson & co. 14 dollars and 51 cems ; and at- that of the Amencmi people to the following iettep
Rich covering if Passed at the Town Balt, 7 su ;S dollars on note endorsed uy J. II. Smith. from a gentleman whose high standing is well know*

August, 11, 1828. j A ote- -provisions furnished cotton boat 500 lbs. pork and to the citizens of Tennessee—a gentfotnan not only
ali 17 doll ars and 5Ü cents. above reproach in private life, but distinguished

for his public service in the legislature of the slate 
and the congress ot the nation.
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Ileast three inches square, 
brick or s'.one, and st 
With iron, in such maimer as 
stop-cocx may be readily distinguished ; 
placed in any public street, or alley, shall be Wen with the 
surrounding pavement; and ,f the owner or occupier ot 
any building, lot of ground, or premises, into wh'Ch the 
Brandywine water may have been introduced, snail neg- 
led to comply With this provision, or shaJl suffer sud, 
oncuinu- if in any public street or alley, to remain uncov. 
cred, lie’, slie, or they, so offending, shall torteit and pay 
for each offence, the sum oi three dollars.

Sec 4 And be it further ordained, 1 hat if any plumb
er or "other person, shall, without a written or p/mted 
permit from the watering committee, introduce a ferrule 
hito uiv public or private pipe, or form any connexion or 
communication whatever with said pipe,ror shaU break 
trround for that or anv similar purpose, in any public street 
or alley or if.my person or persons shall introduce or use 
a ferrule of a larger dim eus«!« than is specified m ins or 
tlieir permit, he, she, or they,so offending, shall forfeit and 
Pay for eacli and every such offence, the sum of twenty 
doilui's, and for every day’s, continuance of the use ot such 
pipe after conviction, the turther sum ot one dol for. 
p Sec 5. And be it further ordained, I bat alt private 
Dines.* convev ing the Brandywine water, shall hereafter be 
Ld of the same depth as the public mam m the street 
from said main to the stop-cock of said private pipe on the 
footway ; and every plumber or other person employed m 
laying such private pipes, shall, tor each neglect of the 
provision herein contained, be fined the sum of five dol
lars and be liable for tbe expense incurred in taking up 
and re-laying said private pipe of the required depth.

Sec 6. And be it further ordained, That whenever an
attachment of private pipe is required to be made to the 
iron mam, notice thereof shall be given to the superinten
dent of the water works, one day at least previous to 
breaking the ground for that purpose ; and the said su- 
periiuendent shall provide and mrmsh a ferrule, ot the 
?ize for which a permit has been granted, and shall shut 
off the water, drill the opening into said n on main, and in
sert therein tbe said ferrule ; and the sum ot two dollars 
as compensation for said ferrule and service, shall be paid 
to the clerk of the watering committee for the use ot the 
Borough, before said service shall be performed. Provi
ded nmcrtlicloss, that tile sum of two dollars as a compensa- 
tion for said ferrule and service, shall not be required trom 
any, whose ferrule shall be detached, in order to lay the 
iron main ; and any plumber or other person who shall, 

the authority of the superintendent, drill or make 
any opening, or insertion, into die said iron main, shall be
filled in tlie sum of twenty dollars.

vr 7. And be it further ordained, That if any person
shall permit the Brandywine water to flow unnecessarily 
from any part of a private pipe, or the fixtures thereof, on 
his or her premises, or the premises by him or her occupi
ed, either within a building or ...closure, or any street or 
alley, every such person shall forfeit tor each offence the 
sum of five dollars ; and in all cases where several persons 
receive a supply of water by branches uniting with a pri
vate common pipe, each and every person who may so re
ceive the water,shall be bound to keep such common pipe 
in repair, ami in case of waste by aleak op leaks therefrom, 
shall be severally liable for the penalty above inflicted ; 
and if at any time it shall be necessary to repair a private 
pipe, within the limits of the cartway of any public street or 
alley, a permit shall be first taken for so doing, ami tue 
expense of repairing paid by the person or persons inte
rested, under the penalty of live dollars for neglect ot this

ATThS'r. flour, and meal, i
The above is in your own hand writing—all in 

one paragraph, and could not have been written 
previous to the 20th of November, yet it correctly 
recitesyour payment to him ot the 21st of May, 
and was my authority for saying it appeared, by 
your own hand writing, that your two proportions 
of the first payment were 1858,00, and for saying 
you wrote it six months after the date ot the pur
chase of the ntgroos, and your first payment to 
Epperson. Now sir, I know nothing about the 
amount of your first payment, (and never said 1 did) 
except from your own statement above quoted, and 
now from the additional statement oi H. Green. But 
it will not do for you to rely upon any private me
morandum or agreement of jrour own, in contradic
tion of those statements, unless you candidly deve- 
lope the whole matter, bring back all your books 
and papers which you have withdrawn from bank 
with so much trepidation, and release the bank offi
cers from all obligations of secrecy, so that we may^ 
have a full view of this transaction, as well as of 
some others perhaps of similar kind. It has been 
said indeed, that the $929 45. spoken of in the 
morandutn, as paid by you to Epperson, might have 
been the expenses attending the attempt to sell the 
negroes, ascertained and refunded by you after they 
were brought back. Miserable subterfuge! That 
amount sir, you know full well, was paid by you to 
Epperson, three days after the alleged date of the 
contract for the purchase of the negroes, and the 
above memorandum conclusively shows, that Cole
man was to pay a sum almost precisely equal. By 
adding together the three sums, $G13 39, 191 33, 
and 125, we have the amount $929,72, which is 27 
cents more than the sum paid by yourselt. Green 
likewise paid a similar amount ; and he tells us dis
tinctly, that he paid one third, and that the balance 
as he understood, was paid by capt. Coleman and 
o-en. Jackson. It is possible indeed thatthe aggre
gate sum thus advanced, may have paid not only 
the first instalment to Epperson, but also sundry 
expenses attending the transportation ; such as the 
purchase of a boat, provisions, &c. and this is the 
more probable, as it is stated in thq memorandum, 
that $125ofthe amount paid by Coleman, was for 
a boat. But it is quite unnecessary for me to puzzle 
myself about the details ot these transactions : it 
is enough that you are conclusively established as 
a negro trader, not as a security, for that idea is per
fectly ridiculous, but as a partner in the transaction. 
You were solicited to be a security for Cole
man and Green, in the purchase of the cotton and 
tabacco, but would not, on account of the. magni
tude of the risk, consent to lend your capital and 
credit unless admitted as a partner, and Mr. Green 

ofyourfirm, says (that although nothing special 
was said about the relation you were to occupy in 
the negro speculation, he considered you as stand
ing “ in the same situation as in the purchase of the 
cotton and tobacco,” for the very obvious reason, 
thqt your credit enabled the firm to make tbe pur-1, 
chase j aad he »night have added the «tili jewel.

JONAS P. FA1REAMB, Clerk Tt C.

The subscribers who attended the late examination ul

Mr. ftaveivport’s school,
as Members of the Visiting Committee, were grati
fied with the mode of instruction, and its results as 
evidenced in the responses of the pupils. In the 
different branches of Reading, Writing, Drawing,
Grammar, Arithmetic, Geography, History and Na 
tural Philosophy, they gave honourable specimens 
of tlieir industry and acquirements, ami we could 
not but feel that the school was well managed, anti 

orthy of more extensive public patronage.
R. VV Gu »un*» l i
WILLARD HALL,

Lockcland, June, 14th 1828.

Col. Andrew Erwin,
Sin,_In answer to your letter, addressed to m» of tho

26lh ult. making inquiry relative to what knowledge I have 
respecting gen Andrew Jackson’s buying and selling ne» ' 
grues for profit, and his bringing negroes from Natchez— 
in the year 1811 orl2. I understood that a Mr. Horace 
Green took from Nashville a number of negroes to Na'chez 
for sale, and that those negroes were the property of the 
late John Coleman, of Nashville, gen. Andrew Jackson, and 
said Horace Green, (yet l do not know this of my own 
knowledge.) Some time after / heard Gen. Jackson say 
lie went to Natchez, or somewhere ill that country, and 
had brought said negroes back to Tennessee; and about 
that time, a Mr. Dinsmore, the United States agent for the 
Choctaw nation of Indians, was in the habit of stopping 
all persons travelling through said nation with a negro or 
negroes, who had not passports. The General observed, 
that he had taken no passport, and on the morning tie Was 
to pass the agency, that he armed two of his most resolute ne
gro men, and put them in front of his negroes, and gave them 
orders to FIGHT THEIR WAV, if necessary. He further 
observed, that a friend had put into his baud, the night be
fore, or that, morning, a good rife ; ttiat when he came op
posite the agency he directed his negroes to go on to a 
branch, and eat tlieir breakfast,—that he rode up to tha 
agency, where tie saw several Indian countrymen, inquir
ed of them for Mr. Dinsmore, who informed him Hr. Dins
more was not there, or from home. He told them to tell 
Mr. Dinsmore he should have been glad to have seen him* 
but he could not wait, that he was going on home with hi* 
negroes. A fellow named John Amp, whum 1 raised, and 

sold by the then capt. John Brahain to the said Jdsepfo 
Coleman, was one of the negroes armed and putin fronts 

the general then stai ed, Tlie above is a true statement} 
of what 1 heal’d General Andrew Jackson say in Nashville^ 
after his return from Natchez. It may not be the précisa 
words but it is the substance, to the best of tay now recol
lection.

w

Wilmington Aug. 15, 1828.

NEGRO TRADING.
The Nashville, (Ten.) Banner contains a long ad

dress from Andrew Erwin to General Andrew Jack-
Slaves, forthe subject of his trafficking inson, on

which, in consequence of the press 
important matter, we have not room entire.

Mr. Erwin, like many others, has been pressed 

into the controversy by the imprudence of the Gene- 
He alludes to the very conclusive

of much other
me-

ral’s friends. .
and unanswerable letter of Dr. Boyd M Na.ry, 
showing that tbe charge is completely sustained by 
the admissions of the General’s own printers.

From this address to the General, we make the

was

as

following remarks.
But before 1 proceed with any further comments 

on vour own admissions, 1 will lay before you and 
the public, a little evidence on the subject, deriv
ed from another source. A purchase ot negroes is 
acknowledged to have been made, in 1811, by the 
firm of Coleman, Green Si Jackson. Ihe mem
bers of this firm were, Joseph Coleman, Horace 
Green and yourself. I will, in the first p ace, pre
sent you with the statement of your partner Mr. 
Horace Green, who, you know, was in Nashville 
a few days since, and was seen and conversed with 
by a number of your warmest partisans. W hy they 
did not procure from him an account of the transac 
tion will be readily seen on a perusal of the follow

ing letter.

1 am, sir, yours, respectfullyt
R. WEAKLEF.

It seems from this letter, that the purchase from 
Epperson was not the only negro speculation in whiek 

our firm was concerned. Yuu bought of John Bra->’ 
urn, and probably, if all the transactions could W 
brought to light, of several other persons. But 
main object in introducing the above letter, is t* 
show your respect for the laws and constituted au
thorities of your country. You even boasted, ife 
seems, of having armed your negro slaves, in order 
to fight their way, if necessary, radier tkan to con
form to the regulations at' government, and procure' 
and produce a passport lor them. This, sir', is per
fectly consistent with your declaration, in your cel-» 
ebrated letter to G. VV. Campbell, about sweeping 
from the earth the invader of legal rigiits, and in
volving Silas Dinsmore in the flames ..f his agen
cy house. Is this a spirit to be patronised aucj 
cherished by the people of these United States P 

l will now ask your attention to the following 
brief extras* from a letter written by you to a gen» 
tleman on business, (not in bank,) and dated Her
mitage, March 20th, 1812.

“ Having to attend Wilson circuit court, it will not be in 
my power to be in Nashville next week. I am very muck 
engaged to arrange my bussiness, so that I Can leave bo Kip 

lAij trip with out nrg 'ttss for s&li,“

without

l

Nashville» 18th July, 1828.
sln_Your note, inquiring of me information in relation

to some negroes in which Gen. Jackson was concerned, 1 
have received. To give a correct viewrot the transaction
as I understood it, I must connect it with another. In the
latter part of the year 1810, capt. Joseph Coleman propos
ed 10 me, to join him in the purchase of some cotton and 
tobacco of a Mr. Bennet Smith, to which I assented. He 
stated to me that Mr Smith would require security, which 
he would procure. Some short time alter this understand, 
inir with capt. Coleman, he informed me that Mi. Smith 
would take no other security than gen. Jackson, and that 
Ten Jackson would besuch.but that he must be placed tnthe 
\ffht of a partner in order that lie might have a cont» otinff 
X Jt ii bethought necessary .The cotton amHtobacoo Were 

rdingly pmcUaaed, and hy W Nçw-Oyleaiw. l

Vprovision. . c _
,Stec. 8. And be it further ordained, That upon intor- 

matron being lodged with either of the Burgesses, ot the 
actual ur i-obable evasion or violation of any ot the pro
visions of tins oidinanee, in any building, lot of ground, or 
premises into, or through which; pipes tor conducting a 
supply of Brandywine water may be laid, it shall and may 
be lawful for the High Constable of the Borough, and the 
Superintendent of tlie water works, to enter such bulldog, 
lot of ground or premises for the purpose of examining 
the pipes of enduit, and the cocks and fixtures thereof, 
and of ascertaining whether the same are tn proper order 
and repair; and if for want ot such repair, there be a waste 
of water, aud the owner or occupier ok such building, lot

one
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